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Information Request
To learn more about C3 Conferencing’s rates and  
services, please complete the following form and fax it 
back to C3 Conferencing at 800.403.5562. You can also 
email us this information at info@c3conferencing.com.  
A C3 Conferencing Analyst will follow-up with you to 
discuss your specific needs.

Check all services of interest:

 Automated Audio Conferencing 

 Automated 24/7 Reservationless Conferencing 

 Operator-Assisted Audio Conferencing 

 Web Conferencing 

 Flat Rate Web Conferencing (Live Meeting)

 Video Conferencing 

 Fax Services: Blast-Faxing/Fax-On-Demand 

Name: 

Title: 

Organization: 

Address: 

City / State / Zip Code: 

Phone: 

Fax: 

Email: 
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Go 
GReen!

SkIp the tRIp    
& meet on   
     the web!

        Cut CoStS  
  foR you & youR  
oRGanIzatIon

          flat Rate web 
ConfeRenCInG “lIve   
    meetInG” foR only  
     $220 peR  
        yeaR 

.05 peR mInute foR 
24x7 ReSeRvatIonleSS 
audIo ConfeRenCInG

           .09 peR   
         mInute foR 
     StandaRd web  
    ConfeRenCInG

       what doeS one tRIp  
    CoSt youR oRGanIzatIon?  
Round tRIp plane, hotel,  
           taxIS, mealS?



www.c3confe renc ing.com

Microsoft® Live Meeting 
Services & Web Conferencing

Live Meeting is a hosted web conferencing service that 

allows you to communicate and collaborate with anyone, 

anywhere with just a PC, an internet connection, and a 

telephone. Live Meeting offers the flexibility to choose 

the level of service matched to your needs. Choose 

from either the Standard Edition or Professional Edition.

With these economic times we are all trying to cut costs 

and still deliver much needed and valued services to our 

clients and communities. Live Meeting allows you to connect  

online so you can deliver a presentation, collaborate on 

whiteboards, pitch a new idea, conduct trainings, talk 

with constituents & funders and conduct board meetings.  

24X7 provides you with the most flexible audio conferencing 

service, enabling you to conduct a conference any time  

you want without having to make a prior reservation.

24X7

When you establish your account, you will be given a 

passcode (access code) that is good for life. You and your 

colleagues can use this code over and over again. As the 

host, you will be the only participant with the moderator 

code, this serves as a security measure.

24X7 is ideal for the immediate sharing of your latest break-

through idea or for gathering forces for immediate resolution 

to the crisis “du jour.” This service is also perfect for stand-

ing conferences where all participants can use and reuse 

the passcode. Last, 24X7 is excellent for work groups who 

routinely collaborate on projects.

key features include:

Standard

;	 Application /  
 desktop sharing 

;	 SSL encryption

;	 Chat

;	 Marker for annotation

;	 Whiteboard 

;	 Text Slides

;	 Seating Chart 

;	 Multiple hosts

;	 Polling

;	 Holds up to 1250  
 participants per meeting 

Professional

;	 All of the above 

;	 Recording

;	 Remote control

key features include:

;	 Immediate access to the C3 Conferencing network  
 to make a conference call anytime you want,  
 virtually anywhere.

;	 Enable you and your colleagues to reuse the same  
 passcode throughout your life as a C3 Conferencing  
 customer.

;	 InstantConnect™ provides you with the ability to call  
 a meeting “on the fly” or to add members to the  
 conference as needed.

;	 Automatic enrollment to web conferencing services gives  
 you the ability to enhance the power of your meeting  
 whenever you wish.

;	 The service is very secure. It is only the host (moderator)  
 who is privy to the moderator code that is input to begin  
 each 24X7 call.

;	 PrivacyPIN™ is available for hosts with widely distributed  
 passcodes to assure privacy on certain meetings.

In this economy we all are taking responsibility for 

cutting costs and maintaining increased productivity.

How much does one overnight 
business trip cost?

Total estimated cost for one meeting:

Why Conferencing Now?

For only $220 you can have yearly flat rate 
web conferencing via Microsoft Live Meeting.

How much can you save your organization by adding web 

conferencing services or increasing your use of audio & 

web services? 

In addition to saving costs we are also now taking  

responsibility for treading on this earth lightly. Going Green,  

recycling, and keeping a low carbon footprint. Conferencing 

is a great way to do your part in this global effort.

aIRfaRe:
   $450

pRInted bIndeRS/
pReSentatIonS: $50

hotel:
   $200

taxIS:
   $50 mealS:

$50

total eStImated CoSt:  $800
(for one meeting - one trip!)


